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From the CEO 

It is now over 20 years since Norma and I made our first 
investigative trip to Uganda with our daughter Rebekah. Now, 
having made over 25 trips to DR Congo and Uganda, we 
have learnt so much from our African friends and partners and 
can reflect on so many triumphs and tragedies that have 
made up our memorable journey . 
Triumphs include thousands of children progressing through our partner HOPE Schools all across 
Uganda and in the Ituri city of Bunia in DRC. With our longstanding partners, widows have been given 
hope and real help, street kids sponsored, rescued girls housed and cared for and thousands of 
starving people fed during lockdowns. It is only with generous individuals who share our heart for the 
poor, war weary and needy that we can do what we do. And our two paid Australian staff, Ros and 
Sandra, along with our team of wonderful volunteers, make it all happen from our busy base in Nairne. 
The many facets of our work keep us all busy but we are constantly rewarded when we stop and see 
how our partnerships and support achieve so much. Thank you to all who manage finances, 
sponsorships, Jambo Sana Cafe with the cooking, serving, washing dishes, fundraising, and our 
many supporters. 
Tragedies have also been many. Like our African friends, we have learnt that they too are an 
unavoidable part of life which strengthens faith and character, producing more determination to move 
forward in being part of the answer bringing hope and empowerment to many. We have lost several of 
our children in Africa this year, and a big blow was on July 16th 2021. Our loved partner of nearly 14 
years, Mozart Dino Kile,  succumbed to COVID 19 and passed away in the Bunia Hospital. I will let 
Mozart’s life long friend and Australian Coordinator for Hope and Care for little Souls, Steve 
Schoemaker, share his tribute to this amazing life who today has established 3 HOPE Complex 
Schools where nearly 500 students receive a great education and pastoral care. 
Norma and I first met Mozart in Kampala Uganda, and sat with him for 5 hours where we agreed the 
best way to rescue and rehabilitate hundreds of Congolese orphans was to start a school. The 
triumphs along the way have been outstanding and amazing due to the capable and Christlike care of 
Mozart for the abandoned and destitute children in North Eastern Congo. This final tragedy has hit us 
all very hard but Mozart’s work in HCLS will remain and move forward as adjustments and transitions 
are made and have already been initiated. 
With over 20 HOPE Schools now being developed and operating in East Africa, one assurance 
remains with me. No matter what this life brings and what unexpected  occurrences  happen, all our 
projects will maintain their delivery of hope and love to thousands. We will move forward thanks to our 
working through long established indigenous partners and organisations, rather than build our own 
projects alone in our name and our total control. So we have the acronym of our name outworked … 
- Helping Others Possess Empowerment. 
The impact of COVID 19 on our work has been huge, especially for our partners in the field. During 
20/21, normal operations were hugely interrupted as a result of lockdown that resulted in mass 
hunger and hardship, with all transport banned and markets and businesses closed. We were 
privileged to forward funds to feed thousands; in refugee camps, slums and remote villages.  
Sadly our schools were closed for many weeks at a time but with faithful teachers and staff, students 
finally graduated their 2020 courses in March this year. We appreciate the dedication of the teachers 
who walked many kilometres to clusters of students gathered under trees to continue their studies the 
best they could. 
I hope you enjoy reading through the reports following and feel inspired to continue with us. 

Bill Osborne 
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A Tribute to Dino Mozart Kile 
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DINO KILE MOZART – HCLS DIRECTOR 

JUNE 7, 1970 – JULY 16, 2021 

 

 

 

I have had the immense privilege of calling Mozart my brother since we were children, living 
as neighbours on a mission station in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). Our parents 
worked together in shared ministry to the local church and their legacy was instrumental in 
both of our lives. We believed that God brought us together 38 years ago to share life and 
then ministry together through the founding and operation of Hope and Care for Little Souls 
(HCLS).  

What an honour it has been to work with him and have a small part to play in implementing 
the vision he had to care in a meaningful way for the abandoned, displaced and orphaned 
children in his beloved DRC.  

He was husband to Sephorah, daddy to Meshack, Sarah, Lydia, Miriam, Camilla, and Lavida 
by birth, to Hope, Nadia, David and Joseph through adoption into their household, and to many 
hundreds of parentless and at-risk children who have been (and continue to be) cared for and 
nurtured by Hope and Care For Little Souls. 

He was a qualified teacher, an ordained minister, and pastor of a local church in the 
Evangelical Community of Central Africa (CECA) movement. He also lead their mission and 
evangelism programs, planted many churches, organised and preached at large evangelism 
rallies, and taught from the Word of God whenever he could.  
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He was all of these things as well as the founder, builder and director of HCLS.   

The vision for HCLS started to take shape when Mozart and his young, growing family were 
displaced from DRC in the early 2000’s, when the second Congo War was at its most violent. 
They spent time in a Ugandan refugee camp, and then in Kenya at the Nairobi Evangelical 
School of Theology (NEGST) where Mozart obtained a Master of Divinity. His thesis dealt with 
the impact of the Congo Wars on the most vulnerable, researching the “Congolese church’s 
response to the orphan crisis brought about by the First and Second Congo Wars”.      

It was no surprise then to be in receipt of a “sub-thesis” in my inbox soon after he started to 
make research trips into a heavily fortified Bunia. His question was direct and very challenging 
as he started to see first-hand the devastating impact of the wars on the most vulnerable.  

“The church has no resources, children are dying in the streets and marketplaces, so what 
are WE going to do?” His vision was clear and the principles that guided his desire to bring 
hope to these kids was sound. 

As a teacher, he believed quality education was a vital ingredient, and so the vision was that 
HCLS would develop the best schools possible with whatever resources we were blessed 
with. 

As a parent, he knew that a safe family environment was crucial, so an orphanage was off the 
table. Instead the vision was for fostering, whether with extended family or those willing to 
bring another child into their household.   

As a committed Christian, he responded to the calling and guidance of James 1:27, which 
states “Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans 
and widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by the world.” 

HCLS grew rapidly under his leadership and compassion, and with the generosity of dedicated 
sponsors from Australia. In 2007, 30 children were receiving support to attend local schools, 
and were getting basic medical care. In 2008, plans were drawn up for the construction of the 
first school, teachers were engaged, and classes commenced on verandas and under mango 
trees. 2009 was a year of rapid growth, with the completion of the first seven-classroom school 
building giving HCLS capacity for more than 150 children. With so much need, places were 
filled quickly and the 2009/2010 school year started with 168 children! 2010 saw the 
construction of a second building with classrooms for the nursery school and an office for the 
teachers and staff. Construction of the first secondary school started in mid-2011, opening for 
the 2012/2013 school year. Enrolments grew to 450 students at the start of the 2013/2014 
school year, and there are now more than 600 students enrolled across three schools and two 
campuses at the end of the 2020/21 school year.  

With his vision for providing the very best education possible, he was always pleased to see 
HCLS awarded regular prizes from the local education ministry for the best academic 
performance in the Bunia area and ultimately the province!  
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Hope and Care for Little Souls - Standing with the children of Congo - ‘a hope and a future’ - ˝
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Mozart had just reached his 51st birthday when he passed away, and during his last periods 
of lucidity I fear he may have thought he was leaving behind a job half-done rather than a job 
well done.  

Nothing could be farther from the truth as I reflect on the wonderful way in which he has 
provided hope to those little souls that had the least hope, and care for those who needed it 
the most. 

So many children were blessed with the love shown by their “daddy” Mozart, and I know many 
are worried about the future without him. I believe that with the support of his extended family, 
his legacy of hope and care for the little souls of DRC will not end with his departure, and we 
will work hard to make sure that HCLS does not just continue, but thrives.  

Mozart looked after the orphans and the widows. 

Mozart kept himself from being polluted by the world.  

Mozart chose to respond to the calling of God and serve in Congo when he could have chosen 
an easier path. 

Well done oh good and faithful servant!  

Stephen Schoemaker, for HCLS 
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HOPE Partners and Projects 

RWC - Children’s Trust
Directors: Ps Willy and Hon. Anne Tumwine, Mbarara, 
Western Uganda 
Years of Partnership: 13 yrs 

 

Willy and Ann Tumwine are amazing partners with 1,340 children in RWC HOPE Schools in western 
Uganda. Sadly COVID has caused school closures last financial year and now this year Uganda 
struggles with a second wave of infections and well over 2,000 known deaths. Our sponsorship of 
children allows the teachers to remain salaried and active in visiting students in their towns and 
villages when foot traffic is allowed. Food and medical care is also provided to students as the 
lockdown has heightened the incidence of hunger related conditions. 
We were privileged to raise funds for a blind family from Nakivale Refugee camp and the whole family 
(except for one daughter) received specialist care and surgery. The family once healed received 2 
goats to commence a breeding plan for income.  

The Safe House project that 
comprises 11 girls, received three 
sewing machines in April 2021 and the 
tailoring classes began. Since then the 
girls have been able to learn more 
basics in sewing with the help of the 
instructor who is paid a monthly salary 
of UGX 200,000. The tailoring class has 
7 students who are learning to sew their 
own clothing and in the future help in 
working on school uniforms to support 
Hope schools especially to the nearby  
Ebenezer Hope Primary School. 
Thankyou Winnie Twinomujuni who is 
House Mum providing excellent care for 
the girls. 
The progress in the Safe House is 
wonderful as Winnie has initiated many 
projects and trains the girls in all areas. 
These include tailoring, bead making, 
hand crafts like weaving baskets and 

mats, piggery project, goat rearing, poultry keeping, rabbit rearing. They have a garden where they 
plant food crops that are useful as they add to the available food in store.  
Women’s Craft Groups.  
These groups are located in Mbarara and Nakivale Refugee Camp respectively.The women have 
excelled in their way of making beads. While coping with the current standards of international trade, 
these women have devised means of making new styles and designs. However, in this lockdown 
most of these activities have been paralysed since the government has restricted movements and it 
makes it difficult to travel and purchase the raw materials for their finished products to reach the 
consumer. Surviving is currently most difficult.  
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Great interest when the first two sewing machines arrived at the 
House of HOPE Safe House.
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Future Goals
1.	 To build more classrooms at Nakivale Refugee Settlement HOPE School to cope with a large 	
	 influx of children from origins of war and conflict.  
2.	 Teachers quarters need to be constructed in all RWC/AHI schools as per Ugandan regulations 
	 for housing teachers in quarters on the school site. 
3.	 To plan for developing a RWC/HOPE Secondary school at the 7 acre site in the refugee camp. 

Emergency Food Relief was 
again made possible from 
donations targeting victims of 
hunger and starvation from 
another lockdown.  
The communities that benefited 
from the relief provided included 
refugees from Burundi, Rwanda, 
Banyamurenge who fled to 
Uganda before Covid-19.  
16.3 tonnes of maize flour and 
beans was dispatched to 1,603 
families in serious need. 
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Left:  
Head Teacher Elias, Nakivale HOPE 
School, coordinates the many tonnes of 
emergency food for distribution in the 
camp.
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Christian Victory Ministries
 Director: Bp Kaazi Twinomujuni, Kamwenge, Western 
Uganda 
Years of Partnership: 15 yrs 

It has been a long journey over 15 years with partner CVM and 
exciting to see the steady progress from remote deep village to a regional hub of children’s education 
and development. 1,262 students now attend our CVM HOPE Schools.  
In 2020/2021 financial year, 2 x 8 stance latrines were built at Kibogo HOPE Nursery and Primary 
School, HEP (Hydro Electric Power) was connected to the Secondary School in Kabuga, 8 computers 
were provided to make a computer lab of 10 computers and a library of S1 class curriculum books 
were supplied. Thanks to generous donations, all debts of unpaid teachers salaries, food for boarders 
and rent for teachers houses from 2019 and 2020 were cleared! 
The Kibogo HOPE Women’s Group continue making crafts for sale so they can survive after being 
abandoned or widowed. COVID lockdowns have had a very negative impact on local sales of their 
items so an effort has been made to set these women up in new sales outlets. 
The HOPE Gift Cards have provided great opportunities for breaking the poverty cycle for many 
women. The cards which are nominated for goats, chickens, cows, farming tools etc have helped 
these women, many of them elderly, who care for many of the orphaned children in our HOPE School. 
The Good Hope Clinic in Kabuga received a steady flow of students and teachers from our CVM 

HOPE Schools where they received treatment and care. 
This is funded by the emergency medical fund and has 
made medical care possible for crisis like measles 
outbreaks among the students. Other life saving 
procedures have been possible, many referred to 
specialised hospitals far from Kabuga. 
We have currently 2 forest trial plots with CVM. The one 
at Kibogo has grown well and is nearing time for felling 
for electricity poles for Northern Uganda and Sudan. At 
Kyambwoma, we are trialing a native variety of tree that 
resists termites and Canker, a serious fungal disease 
common to Eucalypts in Uganda. 
Following last financial years emergency food 
distribution, this year we also distributed many tonnes of 
maize flour that benefited those made hungry from the 
second lockdown.  
Future Goals
1.	 Improve knowledge and develop skills in making 
better classroom environments.  
2.	 Construction of a girl’s dormitory for orphans 
and distant students at Kibogo primary school, 
completion of the 2 story classroom block at Kabuga 
Secondary School and the supply and installation of fire 
extinguishers in all CVM HOPE Schools. 
3.	 Adding more rainwater tanks and lightning 
arresters in all CVM HOPE Schools. 
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Emergency Food 
Relief reaching the 
poorest of the poor
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COME Uganda
Directors: Psʼs Frank and Michele Heyward, Lugala, Uganda.  
Years of Partnership: 18 yrs. 

With 447 children in COME HOPE Schools, the year saw a positive achievement for the Kasengejje 
campus which attained seating centre status for P7 students to be able to sit for graduation exams in 
their school, rather than travelling to another registered school. 
Many graduated students are completing vocational courses with two students completing Motor 
Vehicle mechanics and one student completed welding and fabrications. 
Some with disabilities were supported during the year including a young man Joseph who received a 
plot of land near his mother’s home. 
Zaabu women’s group comprised of 10 women who are HIV positive making toys and necklaces, 
found 2020 a challenging year from the impact of the second Ugandan COVID wave. There were no 
markets for the crafts made therefore the ladies were encouraged to start up small businesses that 
can help them to put food on the table. Some are selling charcoal, others cooked food, others 
vegetables. Others were encouraged to have further skills from Watoto Living Hope program. 
COME Hospital Care Project operates from Mulago referral hospital. The project looks after the 
destitute where the team bathes the patients, provides adequate nutrition and contributes to their 
transport home upon discharge. 
Emergency Medical Care is continually offered to the very needy with transport to hospital and 
medical treatment. 
Emergency Food and Aid was delivered to bring relief to the hungry and starving resulting from the 
COVID Lockdown impact. 90 families benefited from over 2 tonnes of Maize Flour and half a tonne of 
beans and bars of soap. 

Future Goals
1.	 COME aims to lift 
the portion of fee paying 
students to 50% to lift 
cashflow and improve the 
education experience of 
needy children in the 
schools.  
2.	 Planning for the 
Zaabu ladies is proposed 
to improve their quality of 
life in view of ongoing 
COVID restrictions on daily 
movements and school 
closures in lockdown. 
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P7 graduation class excited at their dedication celebrated  with cake!
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        Amari Community Development Organisation

 

Amari CDO is very single focused on education of 
local children in their Amari-Gardiner Nursery, 
Primary and now Secondary schools. Being 
generously supported by a large church in 
Melbourne, the project has surged ahead in recent 
years with beautiful classrooms constructed of 
quality materials, training of teachers and equipment 
and now, the newly constructed School Assembly 
Hall. Though lockdowns have forced the closure of 
all schools in Uganda, the teachers have done all 
they can to further develop their skills, and keep in 
touch with students in the local area.  
Marita also possesses a big heart for those in the 
student body and community afflicted with serious 
diseases and conditions, many life threatening. Her 
care to get these patients to as far as Kampala for 
treatment has been a huge commitment to bring 
these children and adults to the best medical care 
available. 
The impact of floods at the very close Lake Albert, 
COVID lockdowns and vast travel restrictions has 
posed many challenges, but Amari has continued to 
be there for many suffering hunger, disease and 
homelessness. Many thanks to all who have 
donated to the Emergency Food and Medical 
Assistance Program.  
Emergency Flood and Food Relief benefited 2,000 
families this financial year with 10 tonnes   of maize flour 
and beans distributed, 670 tarpaulins, 850 jerry cans, 
850 water guard   tablet strips and Home relocation 
Assistance. 
Future Goals
1.	 To complete two more Secondary School 
classroom blocks. 
2.	 Complete some teachers accomodation. 
3.	 Complete a boarding section for student 
accomodation. 
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Emergency Flood Relief - Tarpaulins

Director: Marita Simpson, Buliisa, NW Uganda. 
Years of Partnership: 8 yrs. 
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Amari Emergency Food Relief distribution

The new School Assembly Hall near completion.

P7 Boarding students at Amari-Gardiner Primary school
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Hope and Care for Little Souls  
Years of Partnership: 13yrs 

 

This report has been written by HCLS Australian Coordinator Stephen 
Schoemaker (pictured) after the tragic death of HCLS Director Dino Kile 
(Mozart) in July 2021 from COVID-19. 
Since Mozart’s passing, his elder brother Lobini Kile (Calvin) has been 
supporting HCLS in an Interim Director capacity. This includes the 
organisation and implementation of an audit of finances and assets, as well 
as an organisational review, both of which are ongoing at the time of writing.  
HCLS continues to operate our three school programs during a difficult 
transitional period requiring significant effort and wisdom.  
Complexe Scolaire HOPE  

Nursery School (Maternelle) 	 132 students 
Primary School (Primaire) 	 379 students 
Secondary School (Secondary) 	 105 students 
In coming months it is expected that there will be changes to administrative and governance 
processes under the guidance and support of Calvin, who has been of great assistance.  
The HOPE Complex Schools have two emergency Dispensaries, one at the Secondary and one at the 
Primary. 
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HCLS Director:   (Deceased 16/7/2021) 
Interim HCLS Director:   Lobini Kile Calvin 
Australian HCLS Coordinator:   Stephen Schoemaker

An early photo of the new HOPE Complex School. 80% of students were war orphans. 
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The bridge project progressed with the completion of the 4th and final pier and abutment works. 
Reinforcing bar for the bridge deck was purchased in Uganda and delivered to Bunia. 
Note: Major rainfall and flooding in Bunia in July 2021 damaged one abutment wall which will need to 
be repaired. 
Other activities operating from the HCLS Project included… 
- assistance to IDP’s (internally displaced people) as they were able. 
- identification and assistance to street kids to the ongoing conflicting the Ituri Province. 
- continued awareness and education of the wider community to fight effectively against COVID-19. 
Future Goals
GOAL 1 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
Ongoing participation in promoting durable community development through the completion of the 
HOPE Bridge. The bridge will connect the enclaved Bembeyi community to Bunia, allow the Bunia 
community to access the best education attested and offered by HOPE Complex Secondary School, 
and provide a direct route for the 
expansion of commercial enterprise 
in the Bembeyi area. The project is 
fully funded, progress was made in 
the reporting period, and the final 
stage (deck) is planned for 
completion in the coming year.  
GOAL 2 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
Improve and expand the quality and 
scope of healthcare offered by HCLS.  
Before he passed away, Mozart 
sought to acquire rights to a parcel of 
land that could house a future HOPE 
clinic. After the bridge project, it was 
Mozart's next priority. He was in fact 
buried on the block of land after he 
passed away from COVID-19 in July 
2021. 
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Beautiful uniforms all made at the school

HCLS Secondary 
School Assembly/

General Purpose Hall 
and iron bars ready 

for installing the new 
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GOAL 3 
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT  
Improve the quality of education by offering excellent learning and training environment which we 
believe is a powerful weapon to transform the Congolese society. 

To achieve this goal, we need to increase our teaching capacity by completing additional 
classrooms. Foundations have been laid at the secondary school for additional classrooms but 
continued development will depend on funding. 
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HOPE Missions - Jono and Ann Osborne 
(Not Tax Deductible except for Emergency Relief Funds) 

AHI supports church leaders in Africa by providing Bibles from our 
HOPE Gift Card sales and donations, speaking and teaching in 
churches associated with the work of our partners and supporting 
large outreach events, though COVID travel restrictions have put 
these activities on hold. 
Our main mission work is supporting Jono and Ann Osborne with 
their mission work together. Their organisation Africa Frontier Mission 
has been handed over to their team after years of training and 
mentoring. 

Jono reports…

The last financial year has been both 
challenging and exciting, with 2020 
seeing severe lockdowns and the 
closing of churches and all outdoor 
gatherings, causing widespread hunger. 
Thankfully, we received generous 
donations and were able to feed over 
7,000 people during that time. From 
October 2020 to February 2021, we 
also conducted a CRC Bible School, 
where around 25  students attended, 
having a great impact on their lives. 
Again in June 2021, the country locked 
down. Yet again, many people donated 
money and up to now we are still 
feeding the hungry in Arua and 
nearby areas. 
We are hoping to establish a 
permanent Bible School in the future in 
Northern Uganda, and buy land for 
farming in the hope of being financially 
sustainable in the long term.  
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It took Ann over 2 years to obtain a 
passport in Uganda and now the long 
wait for a spouse visa and passport for 
Amora begins.

Jono and Ann are 
aiming to establish 
a cattle farm for 
financial 
sustainability as 
well as using the 
land for a 
permanent Bible 
School/Ministry 
Training Centre.
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Child Education Sponsorship
We were excited in this financial year when lockdowns eased and many students were 
able to return to school. No sooner had the schools partially opened, another wave of 
COVID came forcing schools into lockdown again. 
Most private schools in Uganda put their teaching staff off in lockdowns which imposes 
great hardship for them and their families. AHI have agreed to continue paying teachers 
as they are appreciated and their commitment to our HOPE Schools is outstanding. 
During lockdown, some teachers have done extra training, others have walked from 
village to village conducting lessons to small groups of students where they are. Others 
have stayed at school helping to guard, maintain grounds and care for the gardens. 
So our sponsorship program for 634  children remains crucial at present while schools are 
closed with huge benefits to the children and their families who struggle at the best of 
times. 
Part of our child sponsorship is used to pay teachers and we can report that most HOPE 
Schools are able, or nearly able, to cover the salary bill each month. 

Every sponsor is deeply appreciated and we trust they find sponsoring their child a 
blessed and rewarding experience. We thank sponsors for their patience as sometimes 
children die, move out to a remote village or graduate from their courses and their 
sponsorship comes to an end. We thank sponsors who have taken up new children and 
continued their valuable support. 

17
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HOPE School Class Sponsorship

We now have 34 HOPE School classes sponsored and this flow of income empowers us 
to pay the teachers. Our goal is to get more than one sponsor per class for these two 
reasons.  
Firstly each class has upto 4 or 5 teachers having input as some classes study over 14 

subjects. And when salaries are covered we aim to use class 
sponsorship funds to improve the quality of education for the 
children by providing materials and equipment to enrich their 
education journey.  
We thank each class sponsor for their faithful contribution that 
touches so many children and makes their education possible. 
Widow sponsorship
Widows in the most trying conditions are sought for sponsoring 
as our partners provide care and support. Sponsoring widows 
has become more beneficial now during times of COVID 
lockdown due to heightened poverty challenges and growing 
numbers of those in hunger and hardship. 
We are grateful that most women sponsored are doing well, 
though we have lost two to conditions related to HIV Aids.  
Many women have successfully started a small business to 
supplement their sponsorship and so support their children 
and others living with them. 
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An earlier photo of a sponsored class in Nakivale HOPE Primary School
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Jambo Sana - a touch of Africa 
Jambo Sana is the cafe and shop front for Australia 
HOPE International and has been a great source of 
joy for me personally as manager of the cafe. Each 
week new people are discovering this little treasure 
in Nairne.  
We have we met many wonderful people from near 
and far. In the 2020/21 financial year we made a 
gross profit of $50,760 and net profit of $20,588 a  
28% increase from the previous year.   
Our dedicated volunteer staff are kept busy 
cooking, preparing food, serving, making the best 
coffee in the area and most importantly doing 
dishes.  These wonderful people have become 
treasured friends. 
We would like to thank Gay Stoodley who works on Mondays and Tuesdays preparing food when the 
shop is closed, as well as volunteering in the cafe on Wednesdays along with Phil Watchman.  Our 
Thursday team Lyn Barrington and Marg Nitschke and our Friday volunteer Pip Cotterell are valued 
members of our team, plus Ros Morgan and Sandra Bamhare who drop everything they are doing in 
the office to help in the cafe when we are super busy. These people inadvertently help raise 
thousands of dollars to help the poor and destitute in sub Saharan Africa simply by the hours they 
volunteer in the shop.  As well we would like to thank Roxanne Wallace who has helped us with social 
media an our wonderful fundraising team, led by Elaine Henn who have raised thousands of dollars for 
various projects. 
This year our major challenge was to get authentic African crafts and products from Uganda to our 
little shop in Nairne as we have not been able to visit Uganda to bring them back with us.  Many 
thanks to Liz Ssekwama who carefully purchased goods for our shop from the craft markets in 
Kampala (together with Norma shopping with her via What App) and packed and dispatched 130 kg 
to us via Qatar airlines.  Jono Osborne also helped, bringing back 30 kg on his return to Australia. 
We have worked hard on a new menu,  social media and a new website. Thanks to Bill Osborne for 
his time and skill in producing www.jambosana.com.au. 
Last Christmas holidays we painted out the shop and changed the table tops and counter face 

colours making the cafe more appealing. 
Thanks to government support during COVID lockdown, we 
have been able to get new signage and also a new coffee 
machine which our staff love using to make the best coffee in 
town! 
We look forward to Jambo Sana becoming even more 
effective in the future 
to not only spoil our 
customers with the 
best food and 
service in town but 
also together with 
AHI to raise even 
more funds for the 
projects in Uganda 
and DR Congo. 
Norma Osborne 
Cafe Manager. 
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http://www.jambosana.com.au
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Fundraising and Grants 
No Australian or other grants were received in the financial year 2020/2021. 
Other amounts were received from volunteer fundraising efforts. 
- Money Collection Boxes: $773 used for Emergency Medical. 
- Chuffed Crowd Fundraiser: $1767 for HOPE School lightning arresters. 
- Social Media: $14,825 for latrine installation in Kibogo HOPE Schools. 
- Market Stalls: $555 used for Emergency Medical. 

Emergency Funds Distribution 
The second COVID wave in Uganda created the need again for emergency food, housing 
items and medical relief work among all partners. Two partners, Amari and Jono and Ann 
Osborne in Arua, raised over $50,000 each together benefiting desperate situations in 
North Western Uganda.  
Collectively thousands of families were supported by our partners and many received 
medical care as they were found suffering from HIV AIDS, malnutrition and other 
conditions. 
The AHI Emergency Medical Fund helped many life threatening conditions among our 
sponsored children and family contacts. Sadly some lives were not saved after the best 
treatments available. 
The needs presented to us far outweighed the funds available to reach out but we do 
appreciate those who give to this fund which allows us to provide support and real help to 
so many families through our vigilant partners. 

Statistics by Partner & Projects 
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HOPE
Partner

RWC CVM HCLS COME AMARI MCCMI Total

HOPE School
Projects

6 6 3 5 3 23

Children in 
HOPE

Schools

1340 1262 594 447 336 3979

Churches 118 11 1 41 - 171

Farming/
Forestry 
Project

- 2 1 - - 3

Widows 
Sponsored 

13 2 2 11 - 28

Children 
Sponsored

102 25 70 229 198 10 634

 School 
classes 

sponsored

15 18 1 - - 34

Women’s 
Projects

2 1 - 1 - 4
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All project funds are shown by partner 
distribution and as a percentage of total project 
allocations. The AHI secondary school is a joint 
project with RWC and CVM
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Overseas Aid 
Projects

87%

Australian 
administration

7.5%

Fundraising & 
Community 
Education

0.5%

Jambo Sana 
2%

Nonmonetary
4%

Expenditure Ratios 

RATIO OF EXPENSES 
“Nonmonetary expenses” includes key volunteer staff time and gifts in kind.  
“Fundraising expenses” includes costs of events fundraising and show stalls. 
“Community Education” includes costs of newsletters, signage and professional directories. 
These funds are sourced from Jambo Sana Income. 
 “Australian Administration” covers costs incurred including finance, insurance, legal and 
professional fees, information technology, employee expenses and general administration. AHI 
Australia employs 2 part-time staff to administer the Financial and Projects documentation and 
accountability. 
“Jambo Sana” expenses include operating costs of services, food, equipment and artefacts.  
“Projects”, it is noted that 92.5% of all income received specifically for Development projects 
including Sponsorship is allocated to this purpose. 7.5% is allocated to Australian 
Administration. 

	 Expenditure 
by Project  
	
The allocation of 
project funds 
shows the 
distribution 
across program 
type and the 
relative 
percentage.	

Education 
Projects

86%

Medical
4%

Relief & 
Humanitarian

13%

Small Business
Vocational

3%

Expenditure by Project
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Australia Hope International Inc. 
Summary Income Statement       
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021       
    2021 2020   
Revenue $ $       
HOPE Project Partner Income    
 HCLS Congo 387,015 409,463  
 COME Uganda 195,722 202,843  
 RWC Uganda 97,280 87,872  
 2H Project Cambodia - 38,363  
 AMARI Uganda 211,299 167,850  
 CVM Uganda 58,081 30,595  
 Kabuga HVSS Uganda 44,311 40,805  
 MCCMI 10,145 6,327  
  Arua Small Business 23,300 -   
Total Partner Income 1,027,153 984,118  
     
Donations & Gifts    
 Monetary 17,502 73,810  
 Non-monetary 48,882 48,882  
Bequests & Legacies - -  
Grants (DAP)/ATO COVID 10,000 10,000  
Investment Income - -  
Fundraising- general 7,109 11,327  
Fundraising – food and flood relief 58,709 100,691  
Interest 89 235  
Jambo Sana Shop/Tearooms 50,760 36,561  
Administration/Volunteer Donations 19,569 19,417  
Revenue for Ugandan HOPE Missions 47,742 32,713  
(non-tax deductible)    
Total Revenue 1,287,515 1,317,754  
     
Expenditure    
International Aid and Development     
 Funds to International Programs 1,073,460 1,129,608  
 Program Support Costs - -  
 Community Education 4,099 770  
 Fundraising Costs 566 1,278  
 Accountability & Administration 83,014 77,675  
 Non-monetary expenditure 48,882 48,882  
 Jambo Sana Shop/Tearooms 30,172 16,036  
Total International Aid & Development Expenditure 1,240,193 1,274,249   
Expenditure Ugandan HOPE Missions 51,968 33,224  
(non tax-deductible) - -  
Domestic Programs Expenditure - -  
Total Expenditure 1,292,161 1,307,473   
Excess/(Shortfall) of Revenue over Expenditure (4,646) 10,281  
     
Total Income (deficit) for the Period (4,646) 10,281   

To be read in conjunction with the attached notes 
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Summary Balance Sheet      
as at 30 June 2021        
      2021 2020  
ASSETS    $ $  

Current Assets     

 Cash and cash equivalents  395,322 412,350  

 Trade and other receivables  - -  

Total Current Assets   395,322 412,350  

         

Non-current Assets     

 Property, plant and equipment  3,261 310  
 Property Lease                   -           -   
Total Non-Current Assets   3,261 310  
                 
TOTAL ASSETS   398,583 412,660  
                  
LIABILITIES     
Current Liabilities     
 Current tax liabilities  (1,833) (912)  
 Provisions   390,731 401,083  
Total Current Liabilities   392,564        401,995  
         
Total Non-Current Liabilities                    -     -   
TOTAL LIABILITIES   392,564        401,995  
                 
NET ASSETS     6,019 10,665  
         
EQUITY       
 Reserves   (4,646) 10,281  
 Retained Earnings  10,665         384  
TOTAL EQUITY   6,019 10,665  
         
Notes       
1. At the end of the financial years 2020 and 2021 AHI had nil balances for  
 current asset inventories, other financial assets, for noncurrent assets trade and other receivables, 
investment property, intangibles and other non-current assets, for current liabilities, other financial 
liabilities and other and all noncurrent liabilities.     
2. The Summary Financial Reports have been prepared in accordance with the requirements set out by ACNC  
3.A copy of the full financial report is available upon request by emailing hope@ahi.org.au 
or visiting the website       
www.ahi.org.au        
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Armed guards at our Kabuga HOPE 
Secondary School.  
Ugandan schools are closed due to 
COVID lockdown but the recent 
installation of ten computers, library 
books and science lab equipment 
makes the project a target for thieves. 
We look forward to schools reopening 
and are grateful for the teachers and 
staff who visit more local students 
wherever they are to continue studies. 
Thanks to partner CVM for their work 
on this challenging project to provide 
secondary education for HOPE Primary 
school graduates everywhere. 
With further funding available we can 
finish this school project as we ready for 
commencing a Skills Training Program 
as a balance to the academic 
curriculum. 
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RWC_Nakivale HOPE School

RWC-Trust School

  Jono & Ann Osborne.

 RWC-Safe House, 
 Eb. HOPE School

 CVM-Kibogo HOPE School

  CVM-Bwikaragye HOPE School

  Amari

 COME

   HCLS. 

 CVM Kabuga HOPE Sec. Sch.
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Bill Osborne. Dip Min Co-Founder, Chairman & CEO 
Bill has worked in the church as administrator, children’s pastor and senior pastor for over 30 years. He 
has been a full-time volunteer for HOPE since 2008. 
Together with his wife Norma, they have led many teams to Africa, strengthening partnerships through 
which HOPE work.  
Years of service: 16  

Norma Osborne. Dip Min Co-Founder, Fundraising and Shop Manager
Married to Bill, Norma manages Broken Gum Country Retreat. She is a part time volunteer for HOPE 
focusing on running Jambo Sana, promotions and fundraising. Her many visits to Africa puts her in 
close touch with our work in Africa and she is a well informed and passionate advocate for the poor 
and needy in East Africa. Norma has 3 children and 8 grandchildren. Years of service: 16 

Ros Morgan. B Sc OT G Dip SS Secretary/Treasurer, General Administrator 
Ros volunteers in her busy role 4+ days a week and has accomplished several years of service. She 
has 3 children and loves caravanning and fishing. 
Visiting Africa has made her work meaningful and rewarding as she processes everything from project 
donations to sponsorships of children and widows in our partner’s communities. 
Years of service: 14 

Vanessa Gale. B. Ed Cert lV Yth Dev. Member 
Vanessa is a teacher and loves singing. Her trip to Africa to visit her sponsored child made a big 
impact on her, and since then she successfully helps raise awareness and funds for the HOPE 
projects.  
Years of service: 7

Dr Myrtle Freund. BMBS, BSc. Member
Myrtle is married with 2 children and practices in Murray Bridge, South Australia. She loves the   
countryside and has visited Africa including the work of our partners in Uganda. Myrtle’s medical  and 
field experience greatly contribute to our team. 
Years of service. 5 

Peter Ward. BSc (Hons), GDipCompSt, GDipNatRMgt.  Member  
Peter has a big heart for what we do in Africa and beyond. He lives locally to our office and shop base 
in Nairne and makes a much appreciated contribution to our board. 
Years of service 5 

Jonathan Osborne.  HOPE Missions. 
Jono has spent many years serving in christian mission, evangelism and church planting heading                               
his own outreach organisation and ministering into many others. He is developing an agro forestry    
project for future sustainability and his experience and understanding of Ugandan culture is valuable to 
our team. 
Years of service 3
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Re Donations
Gifts and donations to the HOPE Projects Fund 
for approved development projects and 
emergency relief are tax deductible. 
Gifts and donations to the HOPE Missions fund 
for welfare and/or church work are NOT tax 
deductible. 
AHI keeps the admin deduction to 7.5% from all 
sponsorship payments and donations. 92.5% is 
used for our projects in Uganda, and DR Congo.

Office
AHI/Jambo Sana 
72 Main Rd 
PO Box 387 Nairne 
South Australia 5252 
www.ahi.org.au 
www.jambosana.com.au  
P  08 81880398 
E  hope@ahi.org.au 
ABN  5440 8170 753 

The support of every member, 
friend, donor, prayer partner and 
sponsor to the work of AHI is 
deeply appreciated. Thankyou for 
your ongoing help to ensure our 
goals for self sustaining 
development projects that benefit 
the abandoned child, the orphan, 
the widow, destitute families and 
victims of rape and war.

Australia HOPE 
International is registered 
as a charity with the 
Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission  

Australia HOPE International
Compliments, complaints and comments about AHI can be lodged on the website 

contact form, by email, by writing to AHI, PO Box 387, Nairne. SA. 5252, or phone us  
08 81880398.

http://www.ahi.org.au
http://www.jambosana.com.au
mailto:hope@ahi.org.au
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31“The Blind Family” in Nakivale Refugee Settlement moved from darkness and despair to hope and a future after 
receiving surgery and treatment to restore their sight. They also received goats to commence a breeding program 
for income to lift their quality of life.Thank you to all donors who contributed to our emergency medical fund.
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